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Welcome to the February issue of Smokebox. 

Your Club Needs You 

As you all know, Brian stepped down as Chairman of BAGs in September last year.  As we were in the final stages of 

planning Steam in Beds it did not seem the right time to consider how the club should move forward.  I raised the 
question of a replacement in the January Smokebox.  You may be surprised to learn that nobody has shown the 

slightest interest in becoming our new Chairman. 

Clearly, we do need to find a replacement who will help the club to grow and prosper.  If you are interested in taking 

on the role of Chairman, please let me know. 

Steam in Beds 

I have been organising and running Steam in Beds since 2007, in which time it has grown to become an important 

event in the 16mm calendar.  The planning starts in early June with the invites going out to traders towards the end 

of the month, also any invites going to visiting layouts.  I know it does not sound much but the whole process from 
beginning to end takes up a lot of my time.  There are also other considerations, planning the layout of the Hall and 

Church to make the best possible use of space keeping a balance between Traders and Layouts. Finally there is the 
planning for the Catering, what and how much etc.  Come the day of SIB and the members come into their own by 

pitching in to help with the show on the day, for which I am very grateful. 

I would however like some help with the planning and organising of the show.  My initial thought was that one person 
could handle the Traders while another helped with the visiting Layouts.  A couple of members have shown an 

interest in helping with the Traders but nobody has shown any interest in helping with the layouts.  Since last month I 

have been giving it some more thought and I am wondering if there might not be a better way of handling the 
organisation and running of the show, any thoughts? 

Eaton Bray Village Hall 

We have been using the village hall for our meeting for 8 years, during that time there has been a modest increase in 

the cost of hire, I believe it has been fixed at the current rate for at least two years.  The hall committee has advised 
me that we will have an increase this year of £5 per meeting. As you know, we have held our subs at £30 since 2011 

but we need to have a modest increase when we renew our membership in September this year. 

Confirmed Group Meeting Dates - 2016 

7th February, 6th March, 3rd April, 1st May, 5th June, 3rd July 

No August Meeting  4th September,  2nd October,  6th November. 

 

I can confirm that Steam in Beds 2016, will be on Saturday 26th November.  I have written to 

all traders who have supported SIB in the past to confirm this date. 

 

Prayle Grove  

If you would like to keep up to date with Prayle Groves outings, please contact Carol direct via her email: 

caroleast@me.com 
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London Model Engineering Exhibition 

Thanks, to all those members who helped out with Ridgmont over the 3 days at the Ally Pally.  Judging by 

the feedback from the organisers and visitors, Ridgmont proved very popular.   

South Arbury Railway 

Chris Moody has asked if the BAGs membership would be interested in holding a running day on the South 
Arbury Railway.  I have contacted Chris Moody suggesting he fix a date in April, as soon as I know 
anything I will let members know. 
 
Brambleton MRC Outdoor Site 
 
I have been asked if the group would like to have a running day at the Brambleton Outdoor Railway, which 
is very near Harpenden.  It has an extensive run of SM32 track over a quarter of a mile with 9 stations so 
there are endless possibilities for multiple running.  All we need to do is fix a date, Alan Day has provided 
me with dates that are already booked, below are my suggestion of suitable days, they are all Sundays.  
Even though it is a large site, you need to be aware there are no toilets. 
 
Sundays 17th April 24th April 8th May  15th May 
 
It could be possible to arrange for the site to be opened on either a Monday, Wednesday or Friday, 
providing there were enough people to make it worthwhile. 
 
       
Wags Wharf at Pitstone Museum 

Wags Wharf has undergone some maintenance work over the winter months, The Beam Engine has had 

some TLC courtesy of Jim Elliott and some improvements have been undertaken of the operation of some 

of the point linkage.  All this in preparation for the first open day at the museum, below is a list of this 

year’s open days. 

28th March  Easter Monday 

10th April  Sunday 

2nd May  Bank Holiday Monday 

30th May  Bank Holiday Monday 

12th June  Sunday 

10th July  Sunday 

14th August  Sunday 

29th August  Bank Holiday Monday 

11th September  Sunday 

9th October  Sunday 

The team of operators for Wags Wharf are as follows: 

Geoff Evans, Jim Elliott, Pete Newman and myself, non BAGs members include Pete Shaw and Phil 

Wheeler.  If anyone would like to join in the fun running Wags Wharf on one of the open days you would 

be very welcome, just let me know. 

 

 

Chris   


